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Beer & Food up for grabs!

SAPS

MISSING
Brits
–
The
police in Brits
are looking for
any information
which may lead
to identifying the
relatives of an
11-year-old boy
who was found wondering about
the streets of Brits on 1 February
2011. The boy seems to be deaf
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police to establish his origin. He was
found wearing short, brown pants, a
grey long sleeved T-shirt and black
shoes. He is dark of complexion
and has black short hair. Anyone
with any information in this regard is
requested to contact Anna Molefe at
079-511 5401 or 012-252 2105.

WANTED

Klerksdorp –
The
36-yearold
Martinho
Do
Espirito
Camacho
is
wanted
in
connection with
a case of fraud
which occurred
during 2008. Anybody with any
information in this regard is requested
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DW/ O DK Hattingh of Klerksdorp
Detective Service on 018 464 5028
or 083 397 42 98

MISSING?

Lehurutshe
– The 55-yearold Mr Jabulani
Phembokwakhe
DlaDla arrived at
the Lehurutshe
Police
Station
on the 23rd of
December 2010,
and he said that he is from KwazuluNatal, but he cannot remember
anything else. Anybody who might
know him or have any information
is requested to contact Lehurutshe
Police Station on 018-363 3211/
305/ 306 or W/O Rantsome at 082416 3034.

Rustenburg – One person was killed following an accident that occurred on the N4
Road on September 4 at around 03h15.
According to eyewitnesses, a Shoprite
truck collided with another truck which was
transporting beer, after failing to overtake.
The accident resulted in the beer containHUV EHLQJ ÀXQJ IURP WKH WUXFN RQWR WKH
tarmac. Shoprite items were scattered
all over the road, it took hours to clear
the road. Numerous bystanders grabbed
whatever they could gather and disappeared into the night.
Two of the three people travelling in the
Shoprite truck were taken to the Job Shimankana Tabane Hospital for treatment.
The remaining occupant of the truck was
declared dead upon arrival of the paramedics. The people occupying the other
truck were not injured.
SAPS are still investigating the case to establish facts.

Biker

dies in

Collision

Rustenburg/ Kroondal – On 3 September, a motorcyclist lost his life in a tragic
accident after he collided with a bakkie.
The accident occurred around 08h00
while he was travelling on the N4 road
near Kroondal, approximately 17 km from
Rustenburg. Police – who are still investigating the case – are yet to establish the
circumstances leading to the accident. After arriving at the scene, paramedics discovered that the biker had died from multiple poly-trauma injuries sustained during
the crash. The driver of the bakkie sustained shoulder injuries, while the female
passenger sustained neck and shoulder
injuries. Both were taken to Peglerae Hospital for treatment.

I walk a
Straight
Line…

Rustenburg – A suspected drunk driver of
a Toyota Tazz is lucky to have sustained
minor injuries after his car ploughed
through the wall of a residential property
in Cuckoo Avenue, Rustenburg. This incident occurred on September 3 at around
21h56.
According to police investigations, the
driver of the Toyota who was travelling
alone lost control over his vehicle and consequently crashed through the wall. He
came to a halt just in time to avoid “diving”
into the swimming pool.
The driver sustained minor lacerations
(cuts) on his right arm. SAPS are still investigating the case.

Remains of a Motorcycle & Bakkie Collision

